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Floor mat service

Cannon Hygiene provides your business with clean fresh laundered mats on a regular 

basis to ensure that your floors are clean, safe and protected from wear and tear. 

Old mats become a trip hazard as they get worn and bent out of shape. They also become less 

effective over time – vacuuming removes only 10% of dirt. All the more reason to rent our high quality, 

professionally laundered mats rather than spending money on your own. 

We have a variety of sizes and types available including welcome mats, heavy duty outdoor scrapers,  

anti-fatigue and safety mats.

Why choose Cannon Hygiene’s Floor Mat Service:

 9 Cannon Hygiene mats are made from high twist nylon yarns that act like tiny brushes and prevent at  

 least 85% of soiling being trafficked into a building. 

 9 Minimise the need for hard floor maintenance, early carpet replacement and additional cleaning costs.

 9 Significantly reducing fine dust and grit build up on your premises, they also protect sensitive   

 computers, equipment and air conditioning units.

 9 More slip resistant than hard flooring, and the cleated rubber backing prevents mat movement.

 9 Useful for anti-fatigue, helping to prevent service staff getting tired feet, insulating against   

 cold floors and improving productivity. 

linen services

We also provide roller towels, tea towel, hand towels and bath 

towels chosen for durability, performance and appearance. 

Why choose Cannon Hygiene’s Linen Services:

 9 Towels made from highly absorbent premium quality soft cloth. 

 9 Eliminate the need for paper towels and waste paper bins.

 9 Cannon Hygiene has branches nationwide and will visit your premises on a  

 scheduled basis to deliver fresh supplies.

 9 Every item is laundered to the highest standards of cleanliness and hygiene. 

To find out more about our Mat and Linen services, or any other Cannon Hygiene services, please call 0800 

494 436 (freephone), email enquiries@cannonhygiene.co.nz  or visit www.cannonhygiene.co.nz.


